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Subject: Comments to the Governor
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Issue: State funded study to bring the Saints to MS.

Street_Address: 502 Windsor Drive

City: Brandon

State: MS

Zip_Code: 39047

Phone: 601−992−9549

Message: Governor Musgrove,
With our educational funding in such turmoil, why in the name of sanity did the state
of Mississippi waste $ 100,000.00 on a study to bring the Saints to MS.  I am a big 
sports fan, but common sense tells us that we could have used that money to buy suppl
ies for our classrooms.  Anyone with any intelligence should know that the chances of
the Saints moving to MS are nill.  Tom Benson is using MS and its elected officials 
to put pressure on LA.  Are we to blind to see that? 
Once again, MS or should I say our government leaders, have wasted precious money on 
some outlandish scheme that will never happen.  When will MS begin doing things right
and put education first.  Did the Nissan coup give all of you false self−confidence?
We all know that Tom Benson is sitting back in his luxury box laughing at us.  We h

ave been used and you don't even know it.  And the people we payed the money to for t
he study, well they are laughing all the way to the bank.  Next election, you will ha
ve one less vote.
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